OVERALL AWARDS

TAR HEEL AWARDS

Blutopia
Gaston Day School
Roars and Whispers
Providence High

All North Carolina

Spectrum
Arendell Parrott Academy
Blutopia
Gaston Day School
Roars and Whispers
Providence High

Distinction

The Repeater
Cardinal Gibbons High
Cadence
Mount Tabor High

Honor

Mosaic
West Johnston High

SECTION AWARDS

Poetry

1: Roars and Whispers
Providence High
2: Blutopia
Gaston Day School
3: Spectrum
Arendell Parrott Academy
HM: The Repeater
Cardinal Gibbons High
HM: Cadence

Fiction

1: Roars and Whispers
Providence High
2: Blutopia
Gaston Day School
3: Spectrum
Arendell Parrott Academy
HM: The Repeater
Cardinal Gibbons High

Art

1: Roars and Whispers
Providence High
2: Blutopia
Gaston Day School
3: The Repeater
Cardinal Gibbons High
HM: Spectrum
Arendell Parrott Academy

Nonfiction

1: Blutopia
Gaston Day School
2: Roars and Whispers
Providence High
3: Spectrum
Arendell Parrott Academy

Layout

1: Roars and Whispers
Providence High
2: Blutopia
Gaston Day School
3: Spectrum
Arendell Parrott Academy
**Cover Design**

1: *Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
2: *Roars and Whispers*  
Providence High  
3: *Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
HM: *The Repeater*  
Cardinal Gibbons High  
HM: *Spectrum*  
Arendell Parrott Academy

**Photography**

1: *Spectrum*  
Arendell Parrott Academy  
2: *The Repeater*  
Cardinal Gibbons High  
3: *Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
HM: *Roars and Whispers*  
Providence High

**Theme Development**

1: *Roars and Whispers*  
Providence High  
2: *Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
3: *Spectrum*  
Arendell Parrott Academy

**INDIVIDUAL AWARDS**

**Fiction**

1: Gina Atkins  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
2: Jewel Wasson  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
3: Jenny Thompson  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
HM: Gray Heath

**Individual Art**

1: Téa Blumer  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
2: Kayla Faircloth  
*Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
3: Lauren Kassab  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
HM: Kendall Carter

**Feature**

1: Brie Vaughn  
*Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
2: Madeleine Page  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
3: Katy Kneisel  
*Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
HM: Abigail Scheper

**Individual Photograph**

1: Nicole Howren  
*The Repeater*  
Cardinal Gibbons High
2: Cristina Kitchens-Law  
*Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
3: Diego Pineda  
*The Repeater*  
Cardinal Gibbons High

**Review**

1: Jacob Fleming  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
2: Sam Claypoole  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

**Poetry**

1: Sam Claypoole  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
2: Alexander Brookins  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
3: Abigail Scheper  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High

**Graphic**

1: Elizabeth Matthews  
*Cadence*  
Mount Tabor High  
2: Gracie Christenbury  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
3: India Mackinson  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
HM: Jadin Griffin  
*Mosaic*  
West Johnston High  
HM: Katie Molk  
*Mosaic*  
West Johnston High

**Nonfiction Layout**

1: India Mackinson  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
2: Caroline Blodgett and Alex Reinhart  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
3: Gina Atkins and Maddy Page  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
HM: Jewel Wasson  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School

**Photography/Art Layout**

1: Jada Walters and Abigail Scheppe  
*Roars and Whispers*  
Providence Senior High  
2: India Mackinson  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
3: John Carstarphen  
*Blutopia*  
Gaston Day School  
HM: Gracie Christenbury

**Personal Essay**

1: Heather Cheung  
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School
2: India Mackinson
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School
3: Gray Heath
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School
HM: Claire Lamadrid
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School
HM: Carrie Polen
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School

**Fiction Layout**

1: India Mackinson
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School
2: Sam Claypoole and Briana Bernstein
*Roars and Whispers*
Providence High
3: Jewel Wasson
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School
HM: Sangya Saxena and Alex Reinhart
*Roars and Whispers*
Providence High
HM: Lead Editors
*Blutopia*
Gaston Day School

**Poetry Layout**

1: Caroline Blodgett and Briana Bernstein
*Roars and Whispers*
Providence Senior High
2: Sam Claypoole and Briana Bernstein